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Students of the month

Passions & Paths

Lauren Chicoski is an alumna of Southern's
undergraduate Anthropology program.
After completing two years of AmeriCorps
VISTA, during which she served in New Haven as an After-School Activity Coordinator
at a local high school, Lauren was hired by
New Haven Public Schools. She now connects that work to her
Women's Studies MA thesis.

In her paper “Locating the Self in a
History of Feminism,”* Lauren
Todd situates herself in the history of feminism by sharing her
personal story of being raped by
men and identifying as a lesbian,
while not realizing until many
years later that she had been raped. She brings in
the works of Andrea Dworkin, Susan Brownmiller,
and June Jordan to connect their writings and activism to her own experience. Reading these feminist
pieces as well as studying Women's, Gender, &
Sexuality Studies at UConn, helped her compare
these common narratives and discover the history
of rape. [Email: toddl3@owls.southernct.edu]

Her thesis will involve extensive surveys and focus groups with
students ages 14-18 in a youth leadership development program called Student Ambassadors at a local high school. Parents of participants and school staff members will also be
surveyed. Lauren will identify messages that students receive
at home and from their community about involvement in
school activities, will assess youth experiences in school leadership roles, and will use the results to improve the Ambassador
Program.
Skyla Seamans is a second-year graduate
student in the WMS MA Program. She has a
Bachelor of Arts in English/Communications
& Journalism from the Massachusetts College
of Liberal Arts, but her real passion lies with
women's studies. She serves as a graduate
assistant in the Special Academic Programs
and Sessions department on campus and
works as an advocate in a New Haven domestic violence shelter. Skyla’s main areas of interest are media and gender, reproductive rights, and domestic violence which she aspires to turn
into a career as an educator and activist.
Her thesis concerns the marginalization of birth. Since the turn
of the 20th century in the United States, the birthing experience has become a primarily medicalized undertaking in hospitals with a greater amount of intervention. Midwifery, which is
the art or practice of assisting at childbirth, is only chosen as a
form of delivery by less than two percent of expecting mothers
in the U.S. and most often by white, middle and upper class
married women. By sampling two different midwifery clinics in
Connecticut with contrasting settings, her thesis will reveal to
what extent women of color and low-income women are present in the modern midwifery movement, what must be done
to reach underserved communities, and why it matters.

Did You Know?


The SCSU Women’s Studies Program was among the first
public universities to offer a women’s studies course, in
1971



The SCSU Women’s Studies Master of Arts Program is the
only MA program in women’s, gender and sexuality
studies offered at a public university in New England



SCSU is now offering a Dual Master’s Degree Program in
Social Work and Women’s Studies. This program will be
the only dual degree program outside of the Midwest

Iota Iota Iota

Introducing the 2014-2015
Iota Iota Iota Executive Board

From Left to right: Bina Walker,
Madison
Breuer,
Skyla
Seamans, Jess Bachinski and
Melanie Lozada

President: Madison Breuer
Vice President: Jess Bachinski Secretary: Skyla Seamans
Mediator: Melanie Lozada
Treasurer: Bina Walker

Past Events
“Women’s Liberation Movement in New Haven”
On Thursday, September 25th the Women’s Studies
Program welcomed Amy Kessleman, Professor
Emerita of Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality Studies
at SUNY New Paltz. She spoke to an audience of
undergraduate students
enrolled a WMS class
“Women’s Movement Gender & Resistance” as well
as other Women’s Studies students. Dr. Kesslemen
spoke enthusiastically on the women’s liberation
movement in New Haven, giving students a localized example of the second wave feminist movement. She brought pictures to share, depicting
women protesting outside of Yale and camping in
tents on the New Haven Green. She painted a vivid
picture
of
women’s
activism
from

1969-77, allowing for students to experience the
women’s liberation movement that happened in
their own backyards. At the end of the presentation, Dr. Kesslemen fielded questions about where
the women’s liberation movement is today and
what students could do at Southern to take part in
on-campus activism.

Alumni News
Christan Moran, WMS MA ’08,
practices law, working as a parttime associate with the firm
Oakley & Chizinski, which specializes in Child Protection law,
and part-time at her own private
practice, working primarily on
divorce and custody cases.
Moran, 51, says she is fortunate to have a varied life
and to learn new things every day. Her 5 children
live in 5 different states pursuing their own varied
lives, which makes her proud. She loves that her
profession and her leisure pursuit of yoga are both
characterized by never-ending "practice."

womenstudies@southernct.edu
www.southernct.edu/womensstudies
www.facebook.com/SCSUWMS
203-392-6133
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Noralis Rodriguez, obtained an
M.A. in Women’s Studies from
Southern Connecticut State University in 2000. Her master’s
thesis is titled “Challenges of the
Third Wave: Mobilizing Young
Women to the Feminist Movements in Puerto Rico.” Her doctoral dissertation titled, "Feminist street performances in Puerto Rico: Alternative imaginaries of
the ideal national body," explores contemporary
forms of colonial violence and feminist denunciations of gender violence via street performances
during the first decade of the 21st century in Puerto
Rico. She is currently enrolled in the Women’s Studies PhD program at University of Washington (UW).
Noralis has been selected as the recipient of the
competitive 2014-15 Stroum Endowed Minority
Fellowship at the University of Washington, the
2014 NWSA Graduate Scholarship, and the
2014 Doman Award for Excellence in Teaching at
the UW.
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Upcoming Events
“Yoga and Social
Change”
Oct. 23rd at 3pm

“Know Your Rights,
Know Your Fights”
Oct. 23rd at 5pm

“The Pocketbook
Monologues”
Oct. 23rd at 8pm

“My Name is
Rachel Corrie”
Nov. 1st at 8pm

“Women’s Studies
Holiday Party”
Dec. 12th at 5pm

* Please follow this link to read Lauren Todd’s Paper http://www.southernct.edu/academics/schools/arts/departments/womensstudies/Lauren%20Todds%20Paper.pdf

